Super Star Tagging Service Agreement
Name: _____________________________
Email: _____________________________
Consignor#:_________
Sale: Spring or Fall
Year:_______
Unsold items: I will pick-up or Donate

Phone #: ________________
Password: ______________
Location: Portland or Vancouver
I am selling a car seat: Yes No

1. I will ensure I have registered for the upcoming Super Kids Resale event and have paid the registration fee prior to drop-off.
2. My items will be clean, free of damage, stains, wrinkles, pet hair, pet odor or smoke; clothing will be in good to excellent condition
and toys/games/puzzles will have all their parts, pieces and working batteries. At drop-off, my items will be organized (i.e. clothes,
shoes, toys separated) in boxes, totes or bags marked clearly with my consignor #. My drop-off containers will not be returned to me.
3. My tagger has the discretion of determining items not suitable for the sale and will remove items that are damaged, torn, stained or
not in working order and will be donated.
4. I will make sure, to the best of my ability, that none of my items have been recalled (see www.wemakeitsafer.com).
5. I understand that I am limited to consigning no more than 100 clothing items in sizes 0-12 months and no more than 400 hanging
items TOTAL, 25 maternity items and 50 books. If I drop off more than the allowed clothing limits, it is my tagger’s discretion to
choose which items to tag and I am responsible for picking-up any extra items from my tagger.
6. I will schedule a time to drop off my items within 2 weeks of first contact with my tagger. If I do not follow through with agreed upon
drop-off time, my space in the program may be forfeited and given to another consignor. If I need to make additional drop-offs, I will
contact my tagger to see if there is availability for additional items.
7. I understand that my Super Star tagger will determine the prices for all of my items. My tagger will give me a 2 day window to
review the pricing and information entered before printing price tags.
8. I understand that if I choose to mark all of my items for Donate, they will be also marked for Discount on half price day.
9. If I choose not to donate my unsold items, I am responsible for picking-up my items during the designated pick-up times.
10. If selling a car seat, my tagger will give me a car seat waiver to fill out during the drop off exchange.
11. If I do not work at the sale, I will earn 40% of my sales. If I work 1 shift, I will earn 45% of my sales; 50% for working 3 shifts; 55%
for 5 shifts. (See www.superkidsresale.com/superteam for all volunteer perks!)
12. As a consignor, I am able to shop the presale. See event calendar at www.superkidsresale.com/presales for presale times. Since
you will not receive a physical presale pass, your name will be on a list at the door.
13. I understand that the Super Star Tagging Service is provided on a first-come first-served basis and is based on availability.
I have read and agree to the above:
Name _______________________________

Date:______________________

Signature____________________________________

